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C<JnUrll$ we.rr mis~d t21 W~st El.gm Co~tncil ldst ~·t~k about/Itt ongoing conums with pollutiOfi/TOm 1M 
nads at Erit Flooring. Council looks 10 mttt with company officials in regards to thut Ct:>nctrltJ. 

Concerns raised over Erie Flooring stacks 
West Elgin Council hopes to 

set up a meeting with Erie 
Aooring officials after concerns 
were ra ised at last week's 
council meeting over the 
ongoing pollution problems 
caused by the local wood 

anything. 
"I really think we should talk 

to them [Eric Flonring] first out 
of courtesy to see if t.here are 
ways to work things out," says 
Councillor Paul Gangle. ''They 
should be given that courtesy 

before we go hog wi ld and 
contact the MOE." 

"We'll set up a meeting will 
Erie Aooring and see if we can 
come to a compromise that 
satisfies everyone," says West 
Elgin Mayor Duncan McPhail. 

products plant. 
councillor Mike Mooser Walkerton thanks Elgin for help 

brought the concern to council's 
auention saying he. along with Despite the continuing water crisis in Walkerton, the small com
many other residentS, are hred munity passed on their thanks to Elgin County Council for their 
of cleaning off their outdoor $5,000 contribution tO the Brockton Response Centre Fund. 
furniture that gets covered in "Your generous donation will help the residents and businesses 
black soot. of Walkerton tO rebuild their lives in the wake of our E-coli water 

"I can't remember the last time outbreak," Walkerton Mayor Dave Thompson said in a loner to 
we hung clothes on our clothes council. 
line," says Mooser. "It's a '111C response to the Walkerton fund-raising initiative has been 
concern to us and other very encouraging and the success we have experienced to date is 
residents. There will be a cost owedtothegenerosityandoompassionofcommunitieslikeyour:<~." 
factor to this but we need to have All money raised through the fund goes directly to the residents 
s<lmething done." and businesses. All administrative costs are being paid for by fed· 

The Ministry of the eral. provincial and municipal funds. 
Environment (MOE) has been "Your gift is helping to make a tremendous dofference in a time 
notified in the past over such of need," Sllys Brockton Response Centre manager Barb Fisher. 
problems but have not acted on "On behalf of a gr.>teful oommunity, thank you." 

~~~~----~----~--~ ------~~ 

F.reg;gle'.t in town! H~'s Ontario'$ 
Yegetable and Fruit Afascot and 
,.'011/.f to talk to kids and th~ir par. 
~nu about toting more fruiu and 
l'<g~lobl-s. Freggie will ~ Aong· 
lng out otlloe Rodney-Aft/borough 
Foir this Friday (6 to 9 p.m.) ond 
Sor.rdoy (noon to 4 p.m.) if ,rou 
wa11t 10 check 'em out. Here, 
Freggie talks witlt mv:>·yeor·old 
Fmur Morton ond his dod Chris 
wht'n he paid a visit to rht WeJ'f 

L()rn•IGA last "'"d. 
SePT; II, ~ooa 9 
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Sign of the Times! 
Dr;vJng t.astboWfd on H;glt~·ay IJ yotl/1 Mow jfut t4'ltt.n you're t.nttring Elgin County, tltods to a newly 
er.ctt<l sign by the Elgin-St. Thomas Tourist Msoclorion (ETA). The sign Is the first of many that ort 
plann<d for ••orioiU tntry points into Elgin C<>unry. Hert. Wut Elgin Mayor Duncan McPhail, ltfi. ETA 
board mtmbtr /moe PlldtkJter and ETA tx«~ttiwt 11<•·P"silknr Ed uwiNky show olfrht ntov sign. 
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OPP to increase 
their visibility 
and presence in 
the community 

By Paul Mayne 
The Cl1toniclt 

. The Elgin County OPP have launched 
Its first·ever 'Business Plan' with the 
objectives ofgeuingtougheron crime, in 
parucular bn:ak and enters, and increasing 
their visibility throughout the county. 

Elg.in OPP Detachment Commander 
Staff Sergeant John Stephens and 
COmmunity Services Officer COnstable 
Dennis Harwood spoke to West Elgin 
Councol last week to. explain how they 
plan to omplcment the or busine.~s plan. 

'"This is the forst kick of the can with a 
business plan." says Stephens. "We're 
going to have some successes and some 
failures. The expectations from me are 
high because the communities 
~tauons ~ me are higher, and I like 

Along with objectives for the entire 
county. including reducing break and 
enters by live per cent, police have also 
set priorities for each individual 
municipality . 
. In We~t Elgin the two objectives 
onclude mc~osed visibility and the 
rtdNclion of yoNrh criminal acrivity. In 
order to address the need for increased 
vl~ibility, initWives include: 

• FOOl patrols, especially in Rodne,>: 
and West Lome; .J14tJE- ~g !'11 
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New book shares story of living life to the fullest 
PauiMayM 
Th~ Cllr01ride 

It's been a year-and·a·half 
since Dutton resident Forrest 
McFeut died aflcr his bailie with 
an acceleuted case or 
Amyotrophic Lateral Scleml>Os 
(ALS or Lou Gehrig's Disease). 

Last week. his wife Ruth 
released her lil'$t book entitled 
"Making Senu 0NJ of the 
Senu/rsJ." The 90-page book, 
dedicated tO her husband, details 
her family's experience with 
Forrest's ALS and how. along 
with her two children (Stuan and 
Brenda), they were able to care 
for him at home. ensuring his life 
was happy and dignolied. 

1lle book lounchong wus held 
at the John P. Robarts Research 
Institute in London. one of the 
country'~ foremost centre~ on 
ALS research. 

"This is overwhelmingly 
wonderful." McFeattold a room 
or friends, family and medocal 
professionals. "This book "' a 
fulfilment of Forrest's drenm, 
which then became our dream." 

ALS is not a rare dosease, it is 
a rapidly progressive, fatal 
neuromuscular disease which 
auacks the motor neurons 
responsible for transmilling 
electrical impulses to the broin 
to the voluntary musc les 
throughout the body. 

"When the muscles do not 
receive t!Jese messages, they 
~17bccome weak from lack 
of use. wither and die. eventually 
causing death or total paralysis," 
says Dr. Michael Strong. ALS 
researcher at Robarts. 

The disease, however, does 
not affect the senses or the mind. 
Most people who get ALS are 
over the age of SO through there 
are cases of teenagers with the 

"MokilttS••seOurtifrh•~•t<kss"outhorRuthl\1cF .. t 

disease. In 90 per cent of ALS 
cases. it strikes people with no 
famoly history or the disease. 

In the case of Forrest, he was 
diagnosed with ALS in February 
of 1996. Prior to this, Forrest bad 
worked as a credit manager for 
several companies. But his 
passion was o.s a volunteer 
firefighter with the Dutton· 
Dunwich Fire Department, 
where he was nilmed lire chief. 

Ruth says it wus her husband's 
love for life that keep her and 
tbe kids strong throughout the 
whole ordeal. 

"He decided he was going to 
have fun and nothing_ was about 

to stop him, " remembers Ruth, 
when Forrest was first 
diagnosed. "If he hod heen 
negative about everything. it 
would have made it much more 
difficult for us." 

Written over a 12·month 
period, the book chronicles the 
variety of emotions, bad sad and 
joyful, tbnt Ruth and her children 
experienced. 

'The book idea swted one day 
towards the end of Forrest's life," 
says Ruth. "I said we should write 
a book detailing some of the great 
ideas we and the nurses came 
up with .. to help other families 
who are nursing a paralysed 

relative at home. as well as 
providing infonnation for medical 
professionals. Forrest smiled and 
blinked agreement with his 
eyes." 

Ruth's daughter, Brenda. says 
the family was always close, but 
the process of writing the book 
brought them even closer and 
gave way t<> a lot of emotions. 
which in tum made the grieving 
process a bit easier. 

"h's a way for us to tell others 
of our feelings and what we 
were going through at the time." 
she says. "Everyone will have 
different experiences. but this 
may he lp others deal with a 
fomily member or friend who bas 
ALS." 

Brenda adds her father was 
an strong man, even late in life. 
and that helped her in dealing 
with his death. And it is that 
same strength she now sees 
even more so in her mother. 

"She's truly the strongest 
per.;on llnow." says Brenda. 

Money raised from "Making 
Sense Out of rloe Se~~se/ess" 
will go directly to Robarts for 
research. And with2,000copics 
in print, a possible $14,000could 
be roised. · 

To kick-ofT the new book, the 
Londun ALS Chapter purchased 
the li1$t I 00 copies. which they 
will distribute to families orALS 
patients. The Royal Bank or 
Canada also made u cash 
dona1ion. Ruth works at the 
Royal Bank in Aylmer. 

And to show their commitment 
to ALS Research at Robarts, the 
McFcat family, and extended 
family. presented Robans wnh 
adonntionofSl.IOO. 

"ll is u wonderfu1 initiative:~ 
says Dr. Mark Poznansky. 
President and Scientific Director 
at the Robarl~. "We are so 
pleased Ruth und her family 
have decided to >uppon ALS 
researchatR~. Herbook 
is a vital addition to the field or 
Lou Gehrig's Disease. and will 
help numerous caregivers and 
families better deal with tho~ 
disea~e." 

To purchase a copy of 
"Making Senu ONI of tht 
SenstltJs." you can call McFeat 
at762·3SI6or~end SIO,plus $5 
for shipping and handling, to 
McFeat family Group Inc .. c/o 
Ruth MeFeat, Bo\ 124, Ounon, 
ON, NOL IJO. 

/() 
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Ocolisan children keep on winning 
one family was also entered on 
the show, which won the 
Ocolisans' a trophy. 

Wonning has become convnon 
place for the Ocolisan family :md 
the or latest performance is proof 
that they're n01 slowing down 
lily. 

The Ocolisao children (Paula, 
Dennis, Kanda and Wyatt) at· 
tended Becf-A-Rama, u show 
open to Junior Hereford Asso· 
ciation members under the age 
of21. in Hillsdale, Ontario, and 
returned home with their fair 
share of honours. 

Approximately 45 )miors from 
acros; the province competed on 
various categories such as an, 
photography, literature, 
speeches, confirmation and 
•hown10nship with their aninwls. 

In all, the Ocolisun children 
broughtllOmeeight banners, two 
plaques nnd a trophy. 

Junior members were respon· 
Soble for feeding, watering. wa._oJ>. 
ing. drying and grooming their 
own animals. with parenu only 
watching. 

Here is a list of what the 
Ocolisan children won: 
~ 

V Champion Pee Wee 
Public Speaking 

V Champion Pee Wee 
Showmanship 

Klulda...12 

And there's no rest for the 
weary as t11e Ocolisans' head to 
East Lansing, Michigan this 
week to compete in a National 
Hereford show. This show is 
open to all participantS across the 

VOwnpion Junior 
!'holography Competition 
VGrand Ownpion Junior 

Yearling Heifer 
Dennis 16 

VGrand Ownpion Bull 
V Senior Champion 

Yearling Heifer 
v Rese:ve Grand 
Champion Female 

bula...ll! 

111t Ocolisanfami/y has onct again stocked their troplry cast with their 
latest ''iclor;ts attht BufA·Rama ;,. Jllll.sdalt. Children Dtnlfis, 16 
(b<Jd row 1({1). Paula, 18, ~\)>all, 9(/ront row left) and Kanda, 10, 
brought home tight banners, 1>1'0 r>laqutS and" trophy from the All 
Ontario J11.nior H~rejord Event, 

District I 01
"-'

1 

horticultural 
meeting 

Whether you wanted to know 
how to make a Christmas urn to 
set outside your front door or 
how to write minutes on a com
puter. the workshop of the On· 
tario Honicultural Association 
District 10 Thames Valley held 
in Dorchester Nov. 6 was lhe 
place to be. . 

Nina Havens and Aorence 
Kelly represented the Rodney 
and District Society. Leola Law
rence and Mary Lippold went 
from the West Leme Honicul· 
tural Society. Shirley Vojin and 

. Clair Champ attended from the 
Dutton-Ounwich Society. 

It was a pleasant way to keep 
local societies up 10 date about 
provincial and district changes 
and knowledgeable about new 
trends such as broom corn 
wreaths. 

VReserve Grand 
Champion Bull 

v Grand Champion Bred 
and Owned Bull 
VReserve Grand 

Champion Showmanship 
v Reserve Senior 

Champion Showmanship 
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A groupofthreeanimals from 

New book chronicles history 
of post offices in West Elgin 

It had been sitting on a shelf 
for 18 yean collecting dust. But 
now. the history of post offices 
in West Elgin has found il!l way 
into book form. 

West Elgin residents Keith 
Kelly and t11e late Irving '1'00-
mas took it upon themselves to 
research and chronicle the long 
history of post offices _in the 
West Elgin and surroundong nr· 

e~~e started that project 18 
yea!:$ ago and it's been on my 
shelf ever since" smiles Kelly, 
who began t11e project as a rnem· 
ber of t11e West Elgin Historical 
and Genealogical Society. "At a 
recent meeting we decided to 
finish it up. It's a chance to kec;p 
our history preserved and 111 

front of us .. 
Kelly, along with fellow his· 

torian Don Carroll, finoshed the 
res1 of the book by adding 
Southwold Township to lhe 
book which already covers 
Aldborough and Dunwich 
Townships. 

Kelly learned a lot of interest· 
ing factS and met a nu~ber or 
interesting people whole. re
searching t11e book. He attamed 
a number of rare photos and ar· 
lifacts which add to the book's 
appeal. 

The book features a history of 
locations and postmasters 
throughout the county. It even 
recalls tbe rarely remembered 
Taflor Statton 
Map~L r· . ''1 teamed a 101 o tntele!tons 
thinss along the way. Some SIO
ries 1 don't think I can repeal," 
taups Kelly. 

Kelly will be on hand at the If you can't .make it to Dutton. 
Dutton Library this Thursday and would hke to purchase • 
(July 29) to talk about and sell copy or t11e book. you can call 
copies of the book from 2 until Kelly at 785-0247 or Carroll at 
4 p.m. Books are SIS each. 762-2176. 

Wtst F./gin rr>idLnt K<ith K<lly sllcws offhiJ book • A Prut 0./!it:<: ~/story 
ofWest F.lgin• whiclllleiJIId 1M lal< lrvi•g 17romas wt>rUd on. He s also 
he/ding on< ofth< last cancei/DIIon hammers ( 1908) from th< Kintyre 
Post Office, which h< found while p•tting together the book. l I 



I Our boys are.missing 
Family, friends and the entire West Elgin community 

still await news on the fate of five local boaters 
who have been missing now for a week. A4G ;z.a,Cf9 

A.ntly Vankue.,erdeu, 47 - Charles Dodge, 36 Denuls Dodge, IS 

Ill Kathy llollings" orlh 
and Paul Mayne 
Th~ CJrronklt 

11Love hopes." 
Those nre the words of West Elgin 

Living Water Pentecostal Church 
member Margie Mezenberg t:olking about 
a prayer chain that is linking the people 
of the community in this time of hope. 

The hope ·is for positive news on five 
mi$sing West Lome residents who have 
bc...--en missing now over a week on Lake 
Erie. 

II was Saturday, Aug. 14 when Andy 
Vankocverdcn, 47, Steven Vaterlaus. 26, 
Jamie Schnekenburgcr. 21 , Charles 
Dodge. ~. tmd his nephew Dennis 
Dodge, IS. loll the 
shores of Port 
Glasgow in a 14 foot 
fibrcglass boat. They 
haven't been seen 
since. 

The five were 
reported missing on 
Aug. 16 when they 
hadn't showed up for 
work. An immediate 
search began with 
OPP boats, 
Canadian and 
American coast 
guard boats, 
Hercules rcscut! 
plane and Labrador 
helicopter from 
Rescue Coordination 
Centre Trenton, the 
London Naval 
Re!)ervc Unit, and a 
h.tndfu l of local 
boaters who wuntc<J 

Marina, many spending the entire week 
in campers provided by local residents. 

As the hours of waiting stretched into 
days, farni ly kept each other going with 
hug' and stories of th<»e lost on Ulke 
Erie. But the most di flicuh part was the 
lack of any news. Police did lind a handful 
of items on their search (such as a gas 
wnk, pail and gloves) but said they were 
not from the missing boat. 

However, it did give the searchers an 
area to concentrate on. The Sprayer, a 
co:ost guard ship with sonar capability, 
searched the area but turned up nothing. 
It has since stopped searching. 

Prior 10 that, searchers had to cover an 
area that stretched from Rondeau 10 Long 
Point {80 miles) and from the Canadian 

Jamie Sclmekenburgtr, 21 

border to the U.S. border (25 miles). 
"I don't know what to think.''say~ Heidi 

Vaterlaus of her brother's disappearance. 
"I'm not believing nnythmg until someone 
say> it's definite. I ju>t wi•h they would 
find something so we could have some 
answers." 

Vaterlaus is conlident her brother "is 
coming back" as she continues tO hold 
onto his favouri te Toronw Maple Leafs 
hockey sweatshirt. 

"He loved fishing. That's all he ever did," 
she says. "I just keep thinking he's out 
there somewhere. I have 10 think that. I 
just want him to come home· all of them." 

Sandy Cowan, girlfriend of Jam ie 
Schnekenburger, keeps the fai th that she'll 

Sre 'Searclr ' Page 3 

to help OUI. ····= Family ancl friends Friends of on. of tile mis.rins /Jollters con.mlt euth other us one of the 01'1' IXJll/sileads out omo Lake l!ri~ in an 
held daily vigils at the 
Port Glasgow tl/fempllojind theji~·e bomers who wem mis."ing off Port Glasgow aftt.r they left for afl.~hilrg 1dp Aug. 14. 



Missing 
boater 
found 

The body of missing West Lorne 
resident Jamie Schnekenburger, 
21, was located in Lake Erie (j11st 
east of Palmyra) 19 days after he 
and four others went missing. The 
search continues in an attempt to 
locate the other boaJers. 

Paul Mayne 
Th~ Cltronitl~ 

Nineteen days ancr five West Lome 
resident$ "en! missing on1..ake Erie, the 
body of Jamie Sehnekenburger, 21, was 
found Sept. I approximately 13 kilometres 
west of Port r---- -----, 
Glasgow. 

The body. 
found about 
90 mettes orr 
shore by a 
recreation 1•1111w~ 
boat<r from 
Erieau. was 
taken to a 
Windsor 
hospital for '-""""'--
idenl i ficalion Jam/' Sthntbnburgtr 
and an 
autopsy. Results from the autopsy 
indicated that death is conshtent with 
drowning. says Elgin OPP Constable 

s~f''f. b I 99 Stt 'SrDrch' P•g.Z 

Third b9dy recovered 
Elgan County OPP have identified the of five boaters that went missing on 

humnn remains that washed ushore Lake Eric Aug. 14 in a 14 foot 100 
Oct.l9onumaiiL3kcErie .----------, and white fibreglass 
beach m Bayh•m 10 be that boat. 
of mis.sing West Lorne The init ial disap· 
boater Steven Vaterlaus. pearancc of the fhe 

'The body wa• located by boaters <parked a 
a property owner at massive •carch of the 
approximately lla.m. tl~ he area by OPP. coas t 
was checking his shoreline guard. naval re<erve. 
I Y: kalometre~ east of Port family, friends and 
Burwell (south of Aylmer), numerous voluntcc". 
about60 kilometres east of 'The bodtes of Jamie 
Port Glasgow where the· Schnekenburger and 
boaters were last seen. Charles Dodge were 

Dental records were u.~d found Sept. 1 and 26, 
to po~itively identify 1he re<pectively. 
body. A po>t mortem conducted in Still missingureAndy Vttnkeoverden. 
TorontO indicated I hut death was 47, and Dennis Dodge. 15. Elgin OPP 
consistent with drown mg. are requesting that property owners 

Volunteer firefighters from the conlinuc to check their Lake Erie 
Bayham Fire Department had to climb shorelines for any further signs oftlteSe 
down the cliff face to retrio<;e the body. pcoplc.lfyou have 1111y information )OU 

Tile 26 year-old Vatcrlaus wa.~ one are ••ked tocull631·2920. 

van Koeverden found 
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Ev~NT s 1ct 9"' 

...;.,DoJ ~~..- ~ss 

fOtn'lt't CH'l·TV news anc:hof AJ 
MtGrif90t hM fOI.ind thtrt h lif~ 
aft•r bting fi* wt..n ~Londo~'! 
s~tion dwonged OWMnl'lip .net 
phiiMOf)hiYI sli~. 

Former 
'news 
anchor 
has new 
business .. __ 

.............. 
&IW~~i~r 

1\JN~ktti.nd-tbf>r.b;hfu 
!1/ttrlbeX.J'L. 

t.kCfttiQfl". ftred by CJIPVfV flttjft 
lbU nlne naOnllu ago, wa& t>&tk 
bthl.lld a UY.'Kat-1 anC'hQt 6M1c ror 
tbntdll'$1ht•'\"eet. n•wuft.lllnttn 
at CBC Wl.nd§Or, wbtno be .t.l» Ill•• 

~~':~!l:!!.1':rr, Vft'Y kind," 
~kGI'fi!OrMYJf)(r.ht(8C~kxn. 
Tbt Wlnd.IOt .llaiiOb'l •JtnaJ b 
beull!d lhro~~;~b Et.Mx. and Into llw 
Sarula-t.•mbto~ retfOil - ano .. 
*here bt bo.umtt~ tamiiW' ~ 

"'"'CI'PI.. "'My fact*' ~.-d. to a eHUin 
extefll b11 tit Wlttd&or. not as midi 
atlu l,.otll(b),O(~ .. 
Wst••Hkv.•u tbettc<~ndtltiMI 

Mc'<irttJOr bad. 1l'.tveU~ trona h~ 
Wete 1.0.,....,._ home IOandlor 1-
CliCttAllon'' QeW$tUL Ueal.o ftlkd 
IIIMManctlotfOOclobfo:r~ 

II&. 
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Ceremony remembers loved ones 
Remembering loved ones 

during lhe holiday season was lhe 
idea behind lhe Slh Annual Angel 
Tree Ceremony at the West 
Lome Complex Dec. 10. 

More than 30 local residents 
came out on a el\illy Friday night 

for prayers, songs and 
comfoning words. Pastor Eric 
Betsch led many of the 
dedications, along wilh prayers 
from Doug Cavener. Marianne 
Merks. Margaret Murray and 
Duncan McPhail. 

Wtst l#ttt midnll Mf)<lt Jqyu Dlldltu grf»>ddaMgluer AM<IIIda Bobitr 
wrre }lut-cf 1M lfi<IIIJ locol residtttU wlto sltowed 11p for 1M 5tlo 
AMIUII A~gtl Trtt to reJIIDIIbu tloose wlto lto>'t dkd tWI will be IPUJStd 
tlois Jooliday SttJSOIL Joyco lostltu bro<lotrs Cloarltt tWI Pert Dodge, 
tWI ntphtw Dtllllis this past JtOr. 

Music was provided by lhe 
United Church Choir and a 
closing hymn by Ann 
Prudhomme. A special thanks 
also goes to Donut Delite. Ttm 
Honon's and IGA (West Lome) 
for their donations of snacks and 
refreshments. 

1l1is year's free will donation 
went to lhe Caring Cupboard in 
Dutton. 

Those remembered at this 
year's Angel Tree Ceremony 
included Sid and Josie Authier, 
Katherine Lyon Alderton, 
Abigail Kate Bandeen, Matthew 
Earl Bandeen, Olristopher Beer. 
Joey Beer, Michelle Beer, 
Christopher Cowan, Pam 
Cowan, Shane Cowan, Ttmothy 
Cowan and Daniel Cowan. 

Andy Dewul f. Lloyd Cecil 
Doan, Michael Doan, Mamie 
Fleming. Michael Gammon. 
Jason Kayelites, Ashley Ann 
Murray, Margaret McCdll. 
Jeremy Robinet, Willy A.R. 
Metlc.s, Sonia Oliveira, Alusha 
Marie Tomczyk, Blaine 
Wauerworth, Patty Winter and 
Janet Oakey. 

Donna Smiljanick, Munroe 
McMillian, Grace Haven, 
Gordon Haven, Ken Okolisasn, 
Jim Shostak, BiU Griffin, Lome 
McGill, John Hulaj, Yancy 
Begin,Justin Ray Bell, Roy Dos 
Santos, Jose Dos Santos, Chris 
Aylil1g. ChrisKauz.en, Ron Jones 
and Murny Keys. 

C 4RK' E.f'./1 t: vt::N'IS 
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Christmft5 Bo~tique 
A Christmos boulique featuring tht arts and crafts of somt local 
artiSts will be on display at Marie Spt~ce·s Studio ntar Muir*irlr 
this wttlt.tnd (Nov. I 3 and 14).The boutique. openfronr 10 a.m. until 
4 p.m. each ooy.[eaJUrtl Clorillmas dtcorations. special gift idtas 
and loads of stocking stof!tt. J•ch os the ceramic work of J/R#3 
Rodney ruidtnt /:.'Iaine Conway. Tht 11udio is /ocalld at I S4/f7 
Sptnce Une. just off tlot DII4Tf Rood, eight kilomttrts Mrthtast of 
Highgatt. Cal/678-3326 for lfl()rt ill[onnation. 

Charles Begin; Fred and Frany 
Redinger, Paul Babin, Edna Ray, 
Jean Wyatt, Joe Simpson, Ralph 
Simpson. Jamie Schnekcnburger, 
Steven Vaterlaus, Andy van 
Koeverden, Dennis Dodge, 
Wilson Pete Dodge. Chutes 
Dodge, MaricSadecky llld Ivan 
Buck Edwards. 

Joanne Bell, Winnis Van 
Lierop, Nickie Lipan, Sophie 
Lipan, Sam Lipan, Constantine 
Lipan, Mary Lipan, Wilfred 
Doan, Doris Doan, Jason Szabo, 
David Newman, Amilcar 
Madeila, Armindo Coellio, Frank 
Hay, Rosiana Hay and Tony 
Krebs. 
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Chronicle Year in Review Queens Line). 
J UNIOR GIRLS 

WOSAA C HAM PS 
'The WESS Wildcats Junior 

Girls Volleyball team marched 
their way through the El&in 
County championships. eased 
their way past the Elg.in-Oxford 
title, and tool< ca.e of Dorche~ter 
in twosuaight games to bring the 
WOSAA title back tO West 
Elgin.. 

the life of South wold Township 
resident Harold Mark Bunon. 
His body was recovered two 
days later approximately 300 
metres from where he was last 
seen. 

Con 'I from I'Dtt 2 
dl:luhi>tallr...,_..~ts. Nosucl1 
problem occUlTed in Elgin. 

ROONEY REC 
CENTRE T RASHED 

Often the victim of mindless 
vandals. the Rodney Recreation 
Centre received its worst hit yet 
when vandals caused substantial 
damage to the interior of the 
building. along with stealing a 
number of items. 

Several of the interior doors 
were damaged. vents were 
kicked out, the s torage 
cupboards were broken into. fire 
extingui5hers were discbatgcd in 
the building, the recreation 
storage area was trashed and 
lhe office areas were broken 
into, including the Fair Board 
storage area. 

MISTELE WINS 
PRODUCER OF 

THE YEAR 
Rodney area farmer Paul 

M ISte le was honoured wilh the 
1998 Pork Producer of the Year 
award from lhe Elgin County 
Port Producers Association. 
A~ pan of a rally at Queen's 

Park in Dec. '98 to protcstlow 
hog prices . Mistele initiated the 
" Donate-A-Hog" program 
which brought 58.000 pounds of 
pork to Toronto's food banks. -

After receiving lhe award at 
a February banquet. Mistele was 
named President of the Elgin 
County Pork Producers 
A <sociation. 

KALITA ENTERS 
HALL OF FAME 

Years ofltard wort and quality 
farming saw West Lome fanner 
Ed Kalita named to the Elgin 
Federation of Agriculture Hall of 
Fame. 

Kalita came tO Elgin County 
in 1962 as a tobacco farmer. 
which he maintained until1983. 
He continues to grow com OJ)d 
soybeans. 

RO ONEY LIBRARY 
EXPANDING 

The Rodney Library went from 
talks of possible closure a couple 
years back to announcing they 
are looldng at almost doubling iiS 
current size. It will be the fust 
expansion the library has seen 
since first being built in 1951. 

Estimated cost of the shelving. 
furniture and fixtures. phone and 
computer cabling is 
approximately $300,000. 

STAOOON GARNERS 
GOVERNOR AWARD. 

Wes t Lome Optimist Club 
member Dorolhy Staddon was 
recognized for her dedication tO 
the high level of success as 
lieutenant-governor for Optimist 
Clubs in the zone sbe was 
responsible for. 

Staddon received the 
Distinguished and Outstanding 
J.,.ieutenunt Governor Award at 
tho Southwestern Ontario 
IMirict of Optimist International 

- benqUetheldln Wal~. 

HEART DISEASE 
HIGH IN ELGIN 

A study released by the 
Institute for Clinical Evaluative 

Sciences and the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation confirms that 
Elgin County bas one of the 
hi&hest rates of death from 
coronary hean disease in the 
proviace. 

'The agrlsex monality rate in 
Elgin from coronuy heart 
disease is 29 per cent htgher 
than the provincial average. 
Residents are found to be 
extremely susceptible to hean 
attacks. 

FIVE BOATERS 
GO MISSING 

ON LAKE ERJE 
'The warm and sunny monlh 

of August will forever have a 
black cloud hanging over it as 
five local boaters left the shores 
of Port Glasgow in a 14 foot 
fibreglass boat, never to return. 

Andy van Koeverden, Steven 
Vaterlaus. Charles Dodge. 
Dennis Dodge and Jamie 
Schnekenburger were last seen 
Aug. 14 went they went out on 
to waters of Lake Erie. Afier 
being reponed missing two days 
tater. a massive search was 
undenaken. 

OPP boats. Canadian and 

PETERS NEW MPP 
In one of the closest races 

across the province, Liberal 
candidate and St. Thomas 
Mayor Steve Peters ousted 
Conservative candidate BNCC 
Smith to take~ newly formed 
riding of Elgin-Middlesex
London. 

SttW PtltN 

Although Mike Harris and his 
Conservatives bold on to the 
province, when the votes were 
counted in Elgin it came up red 
as Peters grabbed 46 per eent 
of the vote, compared to 43 per 
cent from Smith. 

American coast guards, a RABTES C LINIC ENDS 
Hcrcule< rescue plane and ltwasascrvice localrosidents 
Labrador helicopter from counted on forthepast20 years, 
Rescue Coordination Centre in but it is now a lhing of the past. 

FCHS RECRUITS 
QUEBEC DOCTORS 

With an evergrowing concern 
over the lack of family physieiariS 
in rural Elgin County. Or. 
Stephen Jones attended a job fair 
in Montreal where he talked to 
a number of physicians 
interested in practising OUISide 
Quebec, including four 
interested in Elgin. 

To date, nOt P.hysicia~s from 
Quebec have agreed to come to 
Elgin County. 

TH E CHRONICLE 
LAUNCHES WEBSITE 
The West Elgin Chronicle 

joined the World Wide Web this 
past April with the launching of 
its own website. By going to 
www.execulink.coml-chnon•cl, 
you can now keep in touch with 
local news and events by simply 
logging on. Keep in touch with 
West Elgin. no matter where you 
are. 

Trenton, the London Naval The East London Animal OR. ESHAGHlAN 
Re!lerve Unit and a number of Clinic told West Elgin Council ARRIVES AT FCHS 
local boaters who wanted to help that due to downsizing the won't Withooly four full-timedoclool 
out in any way they could. be offering the serviee to West with active privileges at Four 

Familyandfriendsheldadaily Elgin resideniS. Approximately Counties Health Services. 

Bunoo and his common law 
wife bad gone boating. deciding 
to anchor the boat and wade 
ashore to a small beach. 'The 
anchor slipped and the boat 
started to drift. Bunon went 
after it and got into difficulties 
and went under. 

A TAPESTRY OF 
TIMELESS TALES 

'The studeniS at WESES. along 
with a group of West Elgin 
seniors, but in a WI or hard wort 
and dedication to produce a book 
of stories told to the students by 
the seniors. 

As part of a project to 
celebrate the Year of the Older 
Person, a book release was held 
at WESES. The stories were 
written in hopes to offer the 
younger generation a better 
understanding of our local past. 

SMJTll CROWNED 
WESS student Lisa Smith was 

crowned Fair Ambassador at 
the I 45th Annual Rodney
Aidborougb Fair. 

vigil at the waters edge for a 200 pets were vaccinated in officials were ec.<tatic 
~.9! w~ poit<»-1 . --.,.;,;;i-nv~Rmm.,..,>ill'li•,.,..-1 
offic•ally ended their search after Some council members, along 
a week, family and countless with many loc.al residents, felt it 
volunteers continued to search was a "money thing" on behalf 
the vast and unpredictable of the veterinarians · a way to 
waters of Lake Erie. get pet owners into their office. 

As family prayed for any sign But veterinarians say just a 
of their loved ones. their worst rabies sbot it not enough and. in 
fean were met when the body fact, a rabies sbot alone may do 
of Jamie S<:hnekenburger was more harm than good with pet 
foundSept.I.Overthenexu~ owners assuming it is the only 
and-a-half months the bodies of sbot their animals needs. 
the remaining boaters were 
located, bring closure to family 
members who endured 
indescribable pain and suffering 
for so long. 

Tragically, Wilson Pete Dodge. 
the brother of Charles and father 
of Dennis. died just days before 
he was to bury his son. 

MAN KILLED IN 
SNOWMOBILE WR ECK 
West Lorne'sTony Krebs was 

ki lied March 6 after he was 
thrown from his machine and 
struck by a second snowmobile. 
'The accident occUlTed along the 
westditchofHighwaytr76(near 

Frit'llds of mte of 1M lflisiltg boaltrs CON4/ed toelr «'- IJS police twJ 
coa.rt giiiUd se41CMd LoJ:e Erie sigltS of the five Wa! Lonte rtis<knts. 

Eshaghian. 
Coming from Manitoba, Dr. 

Eshaghian eases the burden a bit 
for the hospital which is still 
vastly underserviced. Later in 
the year, Or. Eshaghian opened 
up a two-day a week family 
practise at the Newbury Clinic. 

POLICE OFFICER HIT 
ON HWY.401 

A simple traffic stop for Elgin 
County OPP Constable Jaison 
Gibson turned into a brush with 
death May I 0 after another 
vehicle struck him as his was 
talking to another motorist on the 
shoulder of the highway near 
Rodney. 

The 32 year-old Gibson 
received two broken legs. injuries 
to a knee cap and wrist and a 
number scrapes, bumps and 
bruises. He was taken to 
University Hospil.:ll in London 
where he underwent surgery. 
Gibson is expected to make a full 
recovery. 

HOUSE FlRE DEEMED 
DOUBLE HOMICIDE 

A fatal bouse fll'C in Southwold 
Township Feb. 2 that claimed the 
lives of two adults was soon 
treated as a double homicide by 
Elgin OPP. Roger Lee Smith. 
40, and his common law wife 
Wendy Jean Haveron, 4S. were 
found by Southwold Volunteer 
Firefighters in the early morning 
blaze. Poticesooncletermlned!M 
nrc was set in an attempt to 
cover up the murder. 

BOATING MISHAP 
KILLS MAN 

A June 6 boating mishap toOk 

HOG WILD 
The building of a intensive hog 

bam operation on Marsh Line 
this past summer raised 
concerns from residents over its 
proximity to Olher households. It 
location in regards to the Village 
of West Lome was also brought 
up as a potential smelly concern. 

Another hog bam stirred up 
the same emotions later on the 
same year, this time the coneem 
being the barn being built 
extremely close to the 
waterfront. Its potential problem 
with affecting the water intake 
for the community was the 
majo< problem many resideniS 
brought up 

In both cases. the company 
building the barns have met all 
necessary requirements. 

BIKER GANG 
SHOOTING IN IONA 

The. Western Region OPP 
arrested a total of eight 
individuals lhooghtto be involved 
in the Oct. 22 shoOting incident 
along lona Road near Hwy. 401. 

Police determined the 
occupants of one car were shot 
at by the occupants of a second 
car. More than 75 charges were 
laid against RR#4 lona Station 
resideniS Wayne &rl Kellcstine 
and Tina Pitzgerald. 'The case is 
still before the couns. 

MCPHAIL NAMED 
ELGIN WARDEN 

West Elgin Mayor Duncan 
McPhail was elected Elgin 
County Warden for the year 
2000, defeating Aylmer Mayor 
Bob Habkirk. 
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